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Out from the store rooms: rare
paintings that capture NSW life
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Three hundred rare paintings documenting the past two centuries of life in NSW, Australia's
ﬁrst and most populous state, have gone on show together for the ﬁrst time.
Not in an art gallery, but at the State Library of NSW, exhibited in a ﬂamboyant "salon hang"
reminiscent of the Parisian Belle Epoque.
It is little known that, aside from its literary collections, the library has gathered 1200 oil
paintings and 160,000 sketches, watercolours, pastels and prints.
Some have artistic merit, and would be highly prized by Australia's state galleries. But most
would be rejected by art curators.
Their value to the library and the people of the state is historic: they chart the diversity of the
Australian experience. To prove their point, library staff picked out 10 paintings worthy of our
attention.

Corroboree at Newcastle (c. 1818)

Corroboree at Newcastle by Joseph Lycett. STATE LIBRARY OF NSW

Artist: Joseph Lycett
The backstory: Lycett, a transported forger, arrived in Sydney in 1814. Under governor
Macquarie, Lycett became one of the colony's earliest artists. This is arguably his most famous
work. Despite its romanticism, Lycett had been privileged to observe the intimate customs and
rituals of the Awabakal people in what we now know as the Hunter Valley.

Sarah Cobcroft (1856)

Sarah Cobcroft by Joseph Backler. STATE LIBRARY OF NSW

Artist: Joseph Backler
The backstory: Sarah was no "oil painting", but she was willing to travel to the other side of
the world to be with her common-law husband. John Cobcroft, transported for highway
robbery, arrived on the Second Fleet in 1790 aboard the Scarborough, followed by Sarah who
was granted free passage because of her midwifery skills. Both were illiterate, but they
prospered in NSW and had 10 children. They ﬁnally married when Sarah was 70 and John was
79.

Old Government House (1842)

Old Government House, Sydney by Conrad Martens STATE LIBRARY OF NSW

Artist: Conrad Martens
The backstory: Martens, who sailed with Darwin on the Beagle, is probably Australia's most
celebrated colonial era artist. He made his home in Sydney in 1835 and remained until his
death in 1878. This painting disguises the fact the historic residence of the ﬁrst governors had
already become uninhabitable. There's a ﬁnal irony. Unable to continue making a living as a
professional artist, Martens became … a librarian.

Picnic at The Rocks (1952)

Picnic at The Rocks (1952) by Roland Wakelin.

Artist: Roland Wakelin
The backstory: The New Zealand-born, Cezanne-inﬂuenced artist is regarded as one of the
pioneers of modern Australian art. This was created just 20 years after Sydney Harbour Bridge
was "opened". Wakelin painted his landscape from Observatory Hill, looking along Lower Fort
Street at The Rocks. The view remains much the same today, thanks to the union-imposed
"Green Bans" of the 1970s.

Neighbourhood Watch (2009)

Neighbourhood Watch by Robyn Sweaney. STATE LIBRARY OF NSW

Artist: Robyn Sweaney
The backstory: Based in Mullumbimby on NSW's Far North Coast, Sweaney's works tend to

document post-war building styles, sense of neighbourhood and changing cultural and social
values connected with the word "home".

Maria Yulgivar (Portrait of an Aboriginal Woman) (1895)

Maria Yulgivar (Portrait of an Aboriginal Woman) by Tom Roberts. STATE LIBRARY OF NSW

Artist: Tom Roberts
The backstory: Roberts (The Golden Fleece, Bailed Up and A break away!) was commissioned
in 1894 by the prominent landowner Edward Ogilvie to paint portraits of himself, his family and
his Aboriginal farm workers and domestic servants at his property. Yuligilbar cattle station on
the Clarence River, in northern NSW. Baryulgil, is the home community of the Mundine family
(Anthony, Tony and Warren).

Fairy Bower, Manly (1956)

Fairy Bower, Manly by Alan Grieve. STATE LIBRARY OF NSW

Artist: Alan Grieve
The backstory: Grieve lived at Clontarf and painted many scenes of Middle Harbour and the
Northern Beaches in the post-war period. Named by landowner Charles Hemington in 1858, the
Bower was intended to be a picnic and refreshment area for visitors to Manly. Not much has
changed at Fairy Bower (except there's better coffee now).

Collection day (2011)

Collection Day by John Bokor. STATE LIBRARY OF NSW

Artist: John Bokor
The backstory: Bokor lives in Bulli, in Wollongong's northern suburbs, and this painting
captures a slice of contemporary life. The garbage bins, lids ﬂung open, rest between the two
car driveways, with the ocean in the background. Pollution, recycling, over-consumption - it's
all conveyed in a single aspect of modern life.

Barangaroo Headland Park from the Stamford on Kent (2015)

Barangaroo Headland Park from the Stamford on Kent by Jane Bennett. STATE LIBRARY OF NSW

Artist: Jane Bennett
The backstory: During the 1930s, this was known as "the Hungry Mile" as wharﬁes competed
like industrial gladiators for a day's work. Less than a century later, the Hungry Mile has been
transformed into a high-rise ﬁnance and services sector. The headland park - a miracle of 21st
century engineering with 75,000 native trees and shrubs - thrives on what used to be a concrete
apron serving container ships. The former maritime services control tower, which features so
prominently in Bennett's painting, has since been demolished.

Toulgra, a native of NSW (1802)

Toulgra, a native of NSW by Nicolas-Martin Petit. STATE LIBRARY OF NSW

Artist: Nicolas-Martin Petit
The backstory: In 1802, the French were much more interested in anthropology than the
British. So when the French explorer Nicolas Baudin's two ships limped into Sydney Harbour for
repairs, Petit took the opportunity of sketching the Indigenous inhabitants. Toulgra was 14 or
15 when Petit captured this image in pencil or dark graphite in Parramatta. Neither of their
lives would last much longer. Petit returned to Paris, but died in 1804. Toulgra (thought to be a
nephew of Bennelong) was imprisoned at Norfolk Island in 1805, retaliating against the
European settlement of the Hawkesbury river.

